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Commercial Fitness Solutions Awarded Floor Plan Design, Equipment Supply, and
Installation of the Creekside at Highlands Ranch

The local Colorado company, Commercial Fitness
Solutions, was carefully chosen to provide the new
floor plan design, strength equipment supply, and
installation of the Greystar Property, Creekside at
Highlands Ranch. Commercial Fitness Solutions
provided comprehensive design and consulting
services to create a fresh take on the clubhouse’s
existing fitness room. Fitness Consultant Katie
Burney says, “I love it when I'm presented with an
outside of the box challenge. In this case,
Creekside was willing to take our suggestion of
removing an existing window to create a TRX
functional training area.” The goal of redesigning
the room was to open up the space, make the
equipment more functional, and become a selling
tool for competing with the expanding local area.

Before Renovation

The management team at Creekside determined that CFS was the best fit for the job based on the
redesign of the room, presentation of information, and quality of
equipment available. Cybex creates and manufactures premium
quality exercise equipment that is designed to deliver unparalleled
results for first-time users to professional athletes. Creekside at
Highlands Ranch delivers new equipment to their residents that is
more versatile and user-friendly, and it allows users to train with
confidence in machine-defined movements or progress to more
advanced user-defined movements. Simple touches such as reworking
the cardio in the room to create a safer flow, a clear line to the
televisions, and adding audio receivers to each piece really helped to
make the workout environment more inviting. Creekside also invested
in more dynamic changes such as removing an interior window to
provide TRX functional training for residents to enjoy.
A Smiling Resident
Uses the new Cybex
Functional Trainer

About the Creekside at Highlands Ranch: This luxury
apartment home complex is nestled between the breathtaking
view of the Colorado countryside and the hustle and bustle of
downtown Denver. With easy access to work or play, this
Highlands Ranch located property provides residents with
resort-style amenities, designer in home features, and style.
Residents can enjoy relaxing by the sparkling pool,
unwinding in the oversized spa, or working up a sweat in the
newly update fitness center. Soon to come will be a dog
wash station and bicycle aid station to add to the luxury
lifestyle provided by Greystar.
Cardio Remix
About Commercial Fitness: Is a national fitness equipment
distributor that specializes in providing exceptional equipment and
facility design solutions. Commercial Fitness Solutions prides itself
on being industry experts on the latest fitness equipment and
technologies and are committed to designing spaces where both
traditional and the most progressive forms of exercise can be
experienced. For the past twenty-one years, CFS has been
dedicated to building partnerships with customers by providing
expert advice, quality products, and unparalleled service. Our
commitment to excellence has earned us recognition as a leader
throughout the industry. Commercial Fitness Solutions is the
ANSWER to all your Fitness Center needs. For more information
please contact Katie Burney at katie@commercialfitness.com.
TRX Corner

Creekside at Highlands Ranch, Highlands Ranch, CO
For more information about the Apartment Homes in Highlands Ranch, Colorado:
http://creeksideathighlandsranch.com/.

